
The Locals Guide 
to Palm Springs



queen of 
palm springs

@briannabroyles

Welcome to my slice of heaven where it’s summer time year 
round, constant pool vibes, and endless food spots for the 
modern babe looking for a weekend away.

Buckle up because your about to get the “Locals Only” all access 
pass to the best spots in the desert.

P.S. Don’t forget your sunblock and lot’s of water!



meet the queen
Hey friends! My name is Brianna 
and I’m stoked you’re here. 

You want to know something crazy? I’m a born and 
raised desert girl to the core. This place has always 
been my home and while I love to travel my heart will 
alway come back to this sandy slice of paradise. 

I love the desert, supporting the local community and 
showing others the beauty here in Palm Springs. 

Since I’m a local Palm Springs photographer I also tell 
my clients that I’m their personal tour guide since I 
know this place like the back of my hand. 

You’re in luck because the next 10 pages are full of my 
favorite spots to sit back, relax and soak up in the sun. 

Ready to get started? Let’s go!



the windmills
Once you’ve seen these bad boys you have officially made it to town. 

Exit at Indian Canyon Drive and turn right to head into downtown. 



where to stay
Ace Hotel
The Saguaro
Aloha Hotel
Hotel California
Korakia Pensione
Sands Hotel and Spa
Colony Palms Hotel
Parker Palm Springs
The Avalon
Monkey Tree Hotel
The Kimpton Rowan 

Check out these spots 

Catch a killer 
sunset view from 
the rooftop at the 
Ace Hotel or while 
you're lounging at 
the pool!



Ready to explore?

Shirt from Thick As Thieves



what to see
the most instagrammable spots

where to shop

Moorten’s Botanical Garden
Colorful Doors and Mid Century Architecure 

(Indian Canyon Neighborhood or start at That Pink Door)

Palm Springs Art Museum
Sunnylands Center and Gardens

Joshua Tree National Park (1.5 hour drive north)
Salvation Mountain (2 hour drive east)

Thick as Thieves
The Shops at 1345
The Frippery
Soukie Modern
Sunny Dunes Antique Mall



Take me to the food!



where to eat
Farm   Birba
Cheeky’s   Draughtsman
Azucar   Chicken Ranch
Kings Highway  Las Casuelas
Tonga Hut  Lulu California Bistro
Sherman’s Deli Workshop Kitchen + Bar

Restaraunts

Coffee shops Sweets + Treats
Ernest Coffee
Customs Coffee
Koffi Palm Springs
Starbucks Reserve

Kreem Artisanal Ice Cream
Ice Cream and Shoppe
Great Shakes

You have to get the 
“Brie Sandwhich” 
from Farm. Not 
just because it's 
my name but brie 
cheese + pear + 
date jam served 
warm on a 
baguette is 
literal heaven. 



still want more?



itinerary
the perfect weekend in the desert

DAY ONE
Arrive into town in the morning
Shop at Thick as Thieves and the Frippery
Antique shopping at Sunny Dunes Antique Mall
Lunch @ King’s Highway
Check-in to your room at the Ace
Lounge at the pool and snap some photos
Dinner @ Workshop Kitchen + Bar
Lounge on the rooftop at the Kipton Rowan

DAY TWO
Breakfast @ Farm
Visit Moorten’s Botanical Garden
See That Pink Door and explore neighorhood for all 
the colorful doors and mid century architecture
Lunch @ Azucar
Take an ice cream break @ Kreem 
More lounging poolside at the Ace (it’s usually poppin’ on the 
weekends)
Dinner @ Las Casuelas in downtown PS

DAY THREE
Breakfast @ Cheeky’s
Go shopping at The Shops at 1345
Check out the Palm Springs Art Museum 
Lunch @ Lulu California Bistro
Walk around downtown
Grab a drink @ Ernest Coffee and explore

DAY FOUR
If you have an extra day than for sure drive up to Joshua Tree 
and explore the national park!



Need a photographer 
while you’re here?

Im your gal!
A bachelorette shoot poolside at your hotel?

Yep I can do that. 

Celebrating an anniversary with your love?
Let’s go catch sunset photos.

Here just for fun?!
Let’s shoot JUST BECAUSE. You don’t need a 

reason or occasion for good photos. 

LETS HAVE SOME FUN!
hello@briannabroyles.com



Want to see where I’m exploring this weekend?

Follow me on Instagram
@BRIANNABROYLES

HERE’S A DARE
Send me a DM of your favorite meals and make me jealous!


